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Curtis Baker arid Gilbert McCabe Blown
Into Eternity While Thawing Out Dynamite on the John Burton Hop
Ranch Saturday Morning
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Teiribly torn nd mangled, and
blown into eternity U the fate met
by Curtis Baker and Gilbert McCabe while thawing out dynamite
on John Burton' hop ranch Friday morning, three quarter! of a
mile iiorth of Independence.
There was as explosion of 125
pounds of dynamite and 100 dyna
mite cans that caused a tremor ot
the Willamette river and shaking
of I'olk county hills that aroused
people for miles around.
The explosion took place while
the victims were thawing out dynamite preparatory to blastiog out
been
slumps. A small furnace had
built by the side of a pig pen about
fifty yards from a tenant house In
which lived Arthur Baker, brother
of one of the victims. The pig sty
was blown from the face of the
earth, a great hple was torn in the
ground, and the bodies of Baker
and McCabe, terribly mutilated,
were blown nearly one hundred
feet away. Their legs from the
knees down were torn off and
bodies otherwise mangled. Baker's
eyeu being tor a out and a hole
made in his side would indicate he
was bending over the deadly dyna
mite whec the explosion took place.
The bodies were stripped of cloth
ing, shreds of which were found in
various directions. One shoeless
foot was found 100 yards from the
bodies and other pieces of flesh and
bone were scattered over the prem-
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inexplainable circumstance
in connection with the disaster is
the fact that neither of the pigs
in the sty were killed. One was
left blinded but that is the only
evidence left of injury to either,
though the furnace was up against
the sty which was shattered into
fine kindling wood and distributed
over acres of ground.
George Winkler's escape also is
little short of the miraculous.
Winkler had just driven a team
into a
only loO feet
and
away. Outtmle the
between it and the furnace, a horse.
hitched to a buggy was tied The
building seemed to be in direct
line with the full force of the
shock, and shingles were lifted
from the roof and plastering shaken from walls and ceiling but
Winkler and the horses escaped
hop-hou- se
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Arthur Baker, brother of one of the
victims, was occupied at the time
bv Mrs. Baker and her baby and
uelther received injuries beyond a
severe shock though the window
panes were broken out and furniture tumbled down.
The bodies of the unfortunate
victims were sent toward the river

in divergent directions. Tracks of
blood and shreds of clothing along
the course of the bodies are evidence that they were forced along
on the surface of the ground ratber

than lifted in the air.

It was mere chance that Willie
Woods, another boy working for
Mr. Burton, was not with Curtis
Baker and Gilbert McCabe when
the disaster occurred. With Mr.
Burton he was working in the
brush a few hundred yards away
and had in mind to go with George
e
with a
Winkler to the
load of wood a few minutes before
but upoa asking; Mr. Burton what
to do next, was directed to remain
with him.
Scarcely fifteen minutes before
the explosion C. M. Baker, a broth
er of Curtis, passed by where they
were thawing out the dynamite,
The brother observed Curtis opening caps and placing them in his
vest pocket and Curtis was warned
hop-hous-

by his brother to exercise care in
handling the dangerous explosives,
These words of warning were the
last words spoken to Curtis and it
was the last time he was seen alive.

The probabilities are the terrific
explosion was caused by dropping
of a cap into the fire while bending over the furnace. It was not
caused by striking the dynamite
box with an axe to open it as first
reported as Mrs. Baker had observed the boys open the box
earlier.
Gilbert McCabe was not working
as a hand but merely visiting with
his friend, Curtis Baker. He had
stayed with Curtis the night before
at Mr. Burton's home and walked
down on the ranch to see stumps
blasted out.
The disastrous explosion occurred shortly after 8 o'clock Friday
morning and the concussion was
felt by all Independence and for
many miles away. The Polk county bills quaked in their place as
though an earthquake was on and
the shock was plainly felt across
the river on the Marion county
side. The greater force of the
shock seemed to extend in a northdirection.
western and
At Perrydale, thirteen miles to
the northwest, the neighborhood
was aroused and Ed Richmond
rode into Independence to learn of
the results. Houses were shaken
in Dallas and telephone messages
were coming in from that point a
few minutes after the occurrence,
making inquiry into the cause. At
McCoy, 18 miles to the northwest,
spools of thread were shaken from
the mantel. At Derry, nearly six
miles northwest, window panes
were broken out. "There has been
a surface explosion somewhere" remarked George Harris, an old
south-easter-

n

miner who was shaken up at his
home 5 miles north, h. M. Young
Dlainlv felt the shock as he was
driying past Ab Weal's residence
on the Ilayden place, four miles
north. "Are you trying Id im
us?" asked Mr. West m he aod bin
family came to the door to inquire
into the cause of the disturbance,
as Mr. Young passed. Steve Cooper, sitting by the stove at bis home
four miles north, reports that bis
bouse fairly reeled. Very few felt
the shock at Monmouth, three
miles west, but at Salem, eleven
miles north sod across the river, it
was plainly felt.
Rickreall people, six miles to the
northwest received a eenerall shak
ing up and many from that vicini
ty came into town immediately
afterward.
Curtis Baker was twenty-on- e
years and six months old. He was
a son of M. A. Baker, an old soldier
who recently entered the Boldiers
home at Itoseburg. He leaves four
brothers and two sisters. Curtis
Baker was w ell known and repect- ed here where he has lived for a
number of vears. He was ac
customed to handling dynamite
and bad offned been cautioned as
to its dangers. He seemed to be
aware of the responsibilities of one
with explosives and
entrusted
often explained under what con
ditions only he considered the
thawing out or handling of dynamite dangerous. A brother of
was killed by a
Curtis Baker
maniac at Oregon City two years
ago.
Gilbert McCabe was 17 yearsold.
His father was found dead, probably of heart disease, in the hay
loft, about a year ago. The father
was owner of the Independence
tile factory and also of a
prune orchard near towu which
were left to the boy. His mother
lives in New York and upon receiving notification wired that she
would like to be here but could
not.
The funeral services were held
from the Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon and the remains
afterwere buried immediately
wards in the Odd Fellows cemetery. The church was crowded to
overflowing during the ceremonies
which were very impressiye. The
services were conducted by Dr. E.
J. Thompson, of the Presbyterian
church, assisted by Rev. Edmond-son- ,
of the Methodist church.
10-ac- re

CANDIDATES NAMED.
The Prohibition Mass Convention Pnts Outs Full Couty
Ticket In Polk.
Polk
mass
met
in
Prohibitionists
County
convention here today. County
chairman Coff was elected tempor
ary chairman and Prof. Forbes of
Monmouth secretary. Resolutions
urging the enactmant of the local
option liquor law were adopted.
W. P. Miller ot Dallas was chosen
chairman of the County Prohibition Committee. Delegates to the
dietriot aud state conventions were
appointed aud a full county ticket
put in the field: The following
were mominated:
State Senator, Prof. D. M. Metzger,
Dallas College.
State Representative, J. R. Fawks,
Oak Grove.
County Judiie. J. R. Shepard,
Tena.
0. S. Clark,
County Clerk,
Dallas.
County Treasurer, J. Rodabarger,
Falls Citv.
Co. Supt. Schools, Prof. G.A Forbes,
State riorum Monmoutn.
A. N. Poole,
County Assessor,
Monmouth
T. J. Pettit,
Co. Commissioner,
Monmouth.
Wm. Lee,
County Surveyor,
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Respects to Scott, Boise and Myers.
Governor Erred. - County
Judgeship. District

Attorney
There was no use in sending
Harvey Scott, Whitney Boise and
Jeff Myers back to Washington to
get a Lewis and Clark fair appro
priation. Scott s a smart man but
Myers and Boise are not St to go
back there. It's a useless expense
on the people. Neither Myers nor
Boise could make a speech before
the senate. It's merely a kind of
admiration society. Myers nominates Scott for vice president and
Myers is mentioned for something.
Governor Chamberlain is a bigger fool than I thought he was.
else he would not have answered a
Woods was
letter from Woods.
never in the Indian war. Cham
berlain told me more than a year
nest
ago that Woods was the d
rascal in Portland. It was no information to me. I knew it and
now Chamberlain has gone and
answered him through the press.
That's just what Woods wanted.
judge should know
something. County judge is moro
important than circuit judge. Estates go through their hands. They
appoint guardians and dispose of
wards estates. I'd rather have a
fool on the circuit bench than on
county judge bench. Last year I
paid $300 taxes and have to pay
the same this year. It's an outrage. I got just as good protection
in '62 when the tax rate was 5
mills. It's time to elect a good
man. It's all a farce to give com
missioners $600 a year to ride
around in buggies. There's been a
good deal of work done between
Dallas and Salem and there's been
lots of idleness while working the
road. It's a bad law putting
money in the hands of a court to
distribute where it sees fit. It's a
needless expense for it costs to collect and distribute again. Better
let men work out their tax.
A county

The district attorney's oflice is
the best in the state for the amount
of labor required. One term is
enough for any man. Hart is
very clever but he's a school
teacher, not a lawyer. I say, Hart's
a school teacher, net a lawyer.

Edward Kosendorf Dead.
Edward Rosendorf died at 2:30
o'clock Sunday afternoon in Philadelphia where he was attending
medical school. His mother Mrs.
Rosendorf, formerly of this placo
but now of Corvallis, was on the
way to his bedside when his death
occurred. The remains will be
brought baek to Oregon.

Dallas vs Willamette.
The Dallas college team defeated
the Willamettes at a game of
basket ball, Tuesday evening by a
score of 4 to 16. The Willamettea
were the heavier but deficient in
catching the ball and in landing
it in the basket. The Dallas team
excels the Willamette in dexterity
of action as it does most team
with which it has met.

